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ami (is wibiug when the work has been
done tu say, "we killed a bear." And
forttier, we are willing to wager our office
towel, that when it comes to adopting a
constitution for the Btate of New Mexico
WHY IS THE
and Ihe women present their claims for
FOR THE NAV1.
MONEY
their rights, Ihe men will bold up their
Not, since the opening days of the civil hands in horror and say, "it would unsex
war has: this country trembled so near you, my dear, to allow you to take part
cen lemen
in public affairs, a woman's place is at THE
the verge of a crisis as during the past homo
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the
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nursing
no
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with
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seamless
tacks or wax thread
Bboe,
two weeks. It seems now happily done Gleaner.
to hurt the feet; made of the best Ado calf, stylish
and easy, and txctue u- make more ahoea of this
with, and the seals in tho lit'hring sea
any other manufacturer, It equals hand
grade than
shoes costing (mm S4.00 to $5.00.
will lie protected from poachers by the Clilti'UclcriMic
of Itopilhlifiin I'l'in- - sewed
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Cienuine lland-iewe00shoe
ffe
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United
the
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joint
of the Har- Imported
on
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the
Tho
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OO
much
Welt
catf,
Kline,
mailer
gone
CA stylish, comfortable and durable. fine
States, but had tlie
The best
rison administration is tu recognize and
at thin prlco ; same grade as custofurther tliere would have been serious encourage- Ihe efforts of the Mormon shoe ever offered
shows costing from $fi.(XJ to $ix).
50 Police Shoei Fanners. Kali marl Hen
trouble. And ia the circumstance not church to d away with polygamy. The CO
J
floe calf,
vb nndLettorCarrlarBallwearthem;
smooth Inside, heavy throe soles, extennorth considering in connection with report comes from Washington that Pre- seamleBS,
edue. One pair wilt wear a year.
sion
will
issue a proclamation
sident Harrison
ft!
no
shoe
ever
of
our
better
offered
flue
0
cnlfi
condition
navy?
the present
restoring to citizenship those Mormons iPati this price; one trial will convince those
While guided by the most economic wlio have been disfranchised on account who want a shoe for comfort and service.
shoes
nnd
Uorklnttuian's
CO
the
very stnnig and durable. Those who
considerations
Phbgivenarethem
Republicans have of their practice of polygamy butwbohave have
a trial wfll wear no othdr make.
done their beet to keep the work going now abandoned that offensive practice nAUe 8.2.40 nnd 81.7.) school shoes ore
wornbytlieboyseverywhero; they&eli
DUI9
diii
and propose to honor the on
their merits, as the Increasing sates show.
toward providing the nation with a and of tini',
laws
ths roiled States iu the matter. I
:i.00 llnnd-Newshoe, best
creditable navy. The appropriations for Tho restoration to citizenship of those kuUICSi Uonnola, very stylish; equalsFreacb.
Imported shoes cost Inn from $4.tw to $t.0U,
wero
.t:'r.,14(i,14U,
fiscal
to
nnd
current
the
is
be
the
Ladies' 'J.ftO,
year
upon
gl.73 shoe for
formerly in polygamy
Misses are the best fine iXmgola. (Stylish and durable.
Caution. See that W. L. Douglas' name and
and a subsequent sum brought the total petition and recommendation of accredited
The situation price ore stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
and well known
Secretary Tracy made ischaraeterintio ofgentiles.
up to
tTTAKB KO firBSTITUTK.Jtl
the Republican party
Insist on local advertised dealers supplying you.
an estimate for the coming year of only and our liberal form of government. The IV,
liOUCiLAS, Urockton.MMe. ISUdby
1.
J27.1U4.040, thus allowing the great opposition to the Mormon church In both
in
w hile, neverand
the
especially
political
parties
of
great
nearly $5,330,000,
saving
the
party has arisen eolely on
theless, liberally carrying on the work the Republican
refusal of that church to recognize
of building up tiie navy. Hut the house tlie laws of the country and the resulting
committee, not satisfied with that, has disloyal posiiion that church put itself in-- 1
Notice for Publication.
dowu to to in following out its polygatuistic ideas
brought the appropriations
The administration is surely acting very
Land Ofkicb at Santa Fk, N. M., (
23,720,824, making a reduction oi over
faith
with
in
that
and
March 4, 1892.1
good
liberally
reSuch
$8,800,000 from last year.
church on its proposition to drop the
Notice ia hereby given that the
would
be
of
the offensive doctrine.
named settler has filed notice of hie
trenchment in some quarters
practice
intention to make final proof in support
welcome, but not in the work of national l'liii'iiix Herald.
of
his
claim, and that said proof will be
defense. As a fact, we find no similar
m.ide before the register and receiver at
I'crnonalN.
from
last
Washington
of
reduction
year's
degree
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 1 1, 1SUL', viz :
Mr. Max. Frost, editor of the Daily J mm K1113 Garcia for the e 4 ne
sec.
expenditures attempted in any of the
of
foremost
Muxicanthe
Nkw
Santa
Fe,
with
23, w W nw U sec. 24, tp 20 n, r 6 e.
pending appropriation bills, and
n
of the territory, said in an
w itness to prove
paper
the
lie
UHineb
following
asked (or the river and hurhor hotel last night that New Mexico had
if 20,000,000
his continuous residence upon, and cul- bill our naval needs seem not udequately plenty of natural advantages, a glorious tivHtion of, said land, vie:
hmate, inexhaustible mineral wealth,
Kflfaei Garcia, Antonio Valdez, Kpime- treated.
enterprising citizens, in fact plenty of nio V itfil, Juan la bio Mestas, oi iepa-noiaA. L. Morrison,
every good thing except money. Capital
N. M.
A NEW EL DORADO.
was needed to develop tlie natural re
Register.
We are pleased to announce that the sources of the country. Iu the event of
interior department has at last decided to Blatehood the two great political parties
Notice for Publication,
would be
evenly balanced, witn
open to prospectors the Carrizo moun- the chances nearly
Land Officii at Sasta Fk, N. M
slightly favoring the Repubreservation
the
in
tain region
Navajo
, 1892.
February
licans. "Mr. Harrison has given comhe
found
that the plete satisfaction, and his appointments
if
it shall
Notice is lierebr given that the follow
settler has filed notif e of hie
been particularly acceptable. Newprecious melals abound there in paying have
in Bupoort
For twenty years stories have Mexican Republicans could always rally intention to make final proof
quantities.
around such a president aitd such a secret- o' his claim, and that said proof will be
from lime to time reached the western ary- of war as Stephen I!. Klkins."
made before register and receiver at Santa
I on. .Matt It. Re nolds, of St. Louis, a Fe, N. M
on April 20, 1892, vii: Joseph
press touching the riches of that region.
himself Monger for the w 4 a w
sec. 2B n
Many a venturesome pros pecter has at- young man who hasdistiuguished
sec. 35 tp 19 n r 12
n w )i s w lf
by some vory active work- lor tlie unpuotempted to gain entrance tliere, and some lican
party in Missouri, is temporarily out e.
etci-pade- s
have succeeded alter
He names the following witnesses to
of politics, having accepted the office of
with the Navajoes in bringing out United Slates attorney tor tlie court oi prove hie continuous residence upon, and
samples of great value, but their exper- private land claims. At the Shoreham cultivation of, said land, viz:
Mr. Reynolds said Aat the
J. H. Bullock, M. M. Winsor, O. 0.
iences have been such that they dared last night
court w as ready for business, and that Knox, H. U. WiiiBor, Uloneta, JN. SI.
of
told
ia
It
one
not repeat tneir efforts.
A. L. Morrison,
the claims already filed will exceed half a
Register
party that they went so far an to open million acres. The court ia to decide
of
land claimed
quartz there, ownership of large tracts
large veins of
Legal Kotlee.
Mexican
under
old
and
graats,
Spanish
but bad scarcely finished rejoicing over
Fe Counlying principally in New Mexico, the District Court, Santa
their discovery when the Navajoes lilies
ty: In the Matter of the
to which were guaranteed by the
Assignment of No. 3053
Voluntary
pounced upon and murdered them all. treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo and the
The Fischer Brewing ComWashington Post.
Several rather pretentious efforts have Gadsden purchase.
pany, for the benefit of its
been made to invade the Carrizo district
creditors.
with a large force of men, but government
To all the creditors of the above named
assignor, The Fischer Brewing Company,
troops have been used to preveut this. It
:
Th3 Celebrated French Cure! and to all others whom it may concernstatis said that aflidavits of many reliable
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
Mexico
Sew
merchants in western
and
Warranted "APrlPfiniTlnlCo' mon7
that on Tuesdav. April 12. A. I). 1892,
n i iiiiuui i ins. refunded ute,
to cure
southern Colorado, some of whom have
at 9 o'clock a. in., at the law office of my
IB HOLD ON A
been conveyed to the ground by friendly
attorney, Mr. George VV. Knaebel, in the
POSITIVE
Catron Block, on the east aide of the
GUARANTEE
Navajoes, are in existence, to the effect
to cure any form
public plaza, in the city and county of
that the region really does abound in
of nervous disSanta Fe, and territory of New Mexico, I,
or any disease
is
of
leads
because
value.
It
the undersigned, assignee of the said The
great
gold
order of the genFischer Brewing Company, will com
erative
organs
of these affidavits that Uucle Sam has
of either sex
mence to adjust and allow demands
decided to do a little investigating on his
BEFORE
against the estate of euch assignor, and,
AFTER
own account. The personnel of the com Hire use of from the czcesStimulant, Tobaceo or Opium, oi for euch purpose I shall attend, in person,
mission selected by Secretary Nohlo to through youthful Indiscretion, over lndut at the time and place above designated,
g"nr;e, &c., such as Loss of Brain Power, and for two consecutive days thereafter,
wakef ulnoHs, Bearing down Paine In the back,
investigate and report upon ths Btibject,
from nine o'clock a. m.and continue the
Seminal Weakness, Hysteria, Nervous Proa
is an ex 'client one, and its work will be trat
ion, Nocturnal EmiPBlons.Leucorrhcea.Dls-ilni's- s. same to five o'clock p. m. on each of said
Weak Memory, Loss of Power and
done promptly and thoroughly. It
days respectively.
which if neglected olton lead to
not improbable that the coming mid
Dated, Santa Fe, N.M., March 3d, 1892
old ape and insanity. Price $1.00 a box
J. U. Schumann,
summer will find the new El Dorado in 6 boxes for $5.00. Sent by mall on receipt of
price.
Assignee.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is (flvenfol
the hands of Ihe government and opened
$5.oo order received, to refund the money
for the rush of prospectors that will be every
If a I'urnmitent cure is not effected. We have
of testimonials from old and young
on the border long before the date of thousands
of both sexes, who have been permanently
cured by the use of Aphroditlae.
Circulars
entry is officially announced.

a?ks ttiat the treaty of arbitration snail
be ratified by thi government ami njtree
that the modus vivenih Blmll be renewed.
This is fair all around. On this lmis the
r
will probably proceed in the men
ma-teamicable maimer. It is a .ie.'ided victory
for President Harrison's diplomacy.
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mass
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precinct
tone
and einliitv coiiyenliien? and in enuuties where
tliere inav'lie no iiouury eoimiiittue. then such
in the
be issued by the
call
for that county
territnriiil etnitral
whose name slands lirst on the roll.
The chairman and secretary of prooinct meet
lints- will cerlHv to the chairman of the county
eniiimittee a list uf ilek'Kates elected to thuutmu-leouvtijtion.
The chairman and socretary "f each county
pnnvoiuiuu will certify a list of delemites elected to tlie territorial eotivcntiou and mail the
same to the secretary of this cinnmittee. ut riauta
Ko, S. M:. not later than April PI. lutri
Under existini; rules no alternate deli'Kate to
the territorial convention can be elected ami nod
proxies w ill be rocnunizi'il unless properly
and iriven to persons resident of ihe counwas
ty iroin which the ueleffate Klviu,i the proxy
I!. V.. Twrtl HELL. Chairman.
L. A. ilfiiHES, Secretary.

Mb. Gould's frietds in New York are
said to be laying awake nights dreaming
of the Wall street wi.znrd'a peril on tlie
border. It is said they confidently expect news any moment that Mr. Uould
has been captured in the streets of El
I'aso and held for ransom by Col. (Hrza.
Mining sales at rather interesting figures are becoming quite frequent in
of late. If the Democratic party-woulrepeal the iniquitous alien act
which it passed several years ago, chiefly
for New Mixico's disadvantage, the miners of Sew Mexico would enjoy a long
season of prosperity.
process for
treating low grade gold and silver ores is
attracting a great deal of attention from
Colorado miners. It is a new process,
said to have accomplished results that are
most satisfactory.
California, Utah, Arizona,' and other western mining states
are inspecting its merits. The attention
of New Mexico miners is culled to this
matter. It may be good to look into it.
TriE

McArthur-lHirre-
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Listen to the New York
Holy smoke
World
It is the popular impression that
!

:

smoking injures the teeth, makes a woman
old and ugly before her time and ruins
tlie voice. Iu complete refutation cf this
idea one has only to look st two famous
beauties and singers Adelina Fatti and
l'atti has found the
Lillian Russell,
fountain of youth, and Russell looks quite
as seraphic as w hen Ehe first attracted
attentiou down at Tony's. Roth smoke,
both are graceful in handling cigarettes,
both form idyllic pictures of contentment
as they watch the light smoke curl from
their lips.

The Chicago Tribune has issued another screed against the people of New
Mexico declaring their unfitness for statehood honors. This is to be construed as
indicating that the chances for the passage of an enabling act by congress are
We undertake to assert
very flatlering.
that New Mexico has among its people
to day more of the true American spirit,
more native patriotism, more honesty,
d
more
hospitality, more toleration, more sincerity of purpose, thaLjias
the Chicago Tribune among its reading
constituency.
HARRISON'S

VICTORY.

As we predicted, the president's letter
of the 22d to Lord Salisbury has impressed
that astute diplomat with the idea that
the United Ktates means to relinquish
none of its rights in the Behiing sea controversy, and the English premier's tone
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ARBWARE:- Plumbing, Gas
between Baton and Springer one
irrigating canals bsve been built, or are in
course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land. These lands
with perpetual water right will be sold cheap and on the easy terms of ten
auuuui pnymems, witn 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad croas this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres or more of land.

&

Steam Fitting.

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys
hundred miles of large

Warranty Deeds Given

L IT IMC
EED AND

v

bind

TRANSFER.

of llu ugh and Finished Lumber;

Tetu

Market 1'ilae; Window a and Doors. Also carry on
Bt sn ttij(lil;ol in Hay and OraJn.

For full particulars apply to

la

Flooring nt tho lowost
general Transfer Busi- -

The Maxwell Land Grant Co. C. W. DUDROW
RATON.

ni

tree.
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l'KKSS COMMENTS.
Iu Favor of

Mention paper.

AddrcsB

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

Washington

For ale

CHICAGO, ILL.

Bu,

by A. C.

WASHBURN

Qultirt. Mandolins A Zithers
In Tolome and quality of tons are
the but iv tbe wokld. Warranted to wear Id auy cllmste.
told bysll leading dealers. Beau
tlfully illustrated souvenir es
alofrue with portraits of famous
artists will bo Mailed PRCS,

Ireland, Jr.

Mix.

On April 14 the Republican convention
meets at Silver City to select delegates to
Notice for Publication.
We believe,
the national convention.
Homestead No. 2740.
and so do a large majority in the southLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
ern part of New Mexico, that six dele
March 14, 18D2.J
gates should be chosen. The Chieftain
Notice is hereby given that the following-nhas noted the discussion pro and con on
settler has filed notice of his
this question, and can not find any good amed
reasons advanced against it. Socorro intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that Baid proof will be
Chieftain.
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 15, 1892, viz:
4'oiiiiiiciiiIm cw Molco.
l'omaa Martinez for the w t nw M, w
We would like to see Senator (iallinger
sec. 15, tp. 14 n, r 11 e.
succeed in his attempt to induce the gov
He names the following witnesses to
eminent to set apart a reservation iu New prnve his continuous residence upon, and
Mexico or some other part of the far cultivation of, said land, viz:
west for the establishment of a earn
Caudido 1 ferrera, Vivian Garcia, Jose
It is presumed de la Cruz Ortiz, Patricio (iaroia.of Lamy,
tariuin for consumptives.
that lie will ask for a large tract, aa the N. M.
A. I.. Mokhison,
reservation would be in tho nature of a
Register.
The- - New Mexico cli
national park.
mate, like that of Colorado, is very bene
ficial lor people troubled with pulmonary
complaints, and a reservation like the
one suggested could easily be made iu
that territory. The climate has been
tested to eoine extent by physicians who
&
how to hung ft clean papersent
have cobteted data, showing it to possess Sampled dlref tiom
the requisites for Biich a sanitarium in a
Wo havo tho laruest stock In the country to select
high degree. I'rivate enterprise would from
at all prices. fuluLei-- and Taper Uanners
be depended upon for the erection of trade solicited.
GHOTH & KrJAPlERrrn,Ch1rago.lll.
the necessary buildings within the limits
W. Randolph St.,
and
ti. Canal 8b
of the reservation. De.nver Republican,

LYON & HE ALT, CHICAGO.

WILLIAM WHITE.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Location, made upon public lauds. Furnlshei
luformatlon relative to Spanish and Mexican
Office
laud grant..
in couuty court house, Santa fe, N. M.
rj.

ATTOKNEY8 AT LAW.

SLAYTON, D. D.

Gk S.
MAX
&TTOBH1Y

it

IjAW,

FROST,

S.

Cathedral St
Lamy Building
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

New Mexico.

D. W.

OKO. W. ESAKDKL,
Collections nd search
Office ia Catron Block.
lug lues a specially.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Shipper of Choice New Mexico Fruit
EPRE TENTING
3. ".. MILLEK, Pueblo. Colo.
3

Office opposite

CO.. LoS

ROS.

fl

Warorooro West San Francisco St.,
KAMTA FE,

NEW MEXICO

.

CURE
YOURSELF!

Do You Write Much?

"

urlth

WHY NOT VHK A

ffllMl Whilo. Ur.rv,
L..

Puz;

ALLEN

Sal"

081 00 Catron

F Iftmn Marl

HBSKY

fflCIlT

and Merchandise Broker.

Over O. M. Creamer's Dni Store.
. - S to II, to
OFFICE HOTJRS.

IDW1BD L. BAKTI KTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexies.

IsCOTOIsr,

COMMISSION

DENTAL ROOMS,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

RALPH K. TWIT0BKLL,
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa

L.yer,

vJInTO- -

S.

WALDO,

EO3ft8T0ft

f ..j uMUBiunuuiBtiuareeiii1

Attorney ut Law. Will practice iu the several
courts ol the territory.
Prompt attention given
to all business t.itruBted t his care. Oillce iu
Catron Block.

Won poisonous and
not to stricture.
ins universal America Cir.
Manufactured by
.The Evans Chemical Co.

I guaranteed
1

T. F. CONWAI,

O

CINCINNATI,

AttornBV
nd Counselor at Law. Sliver Cttv
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business Intrusted to our oare. Practice in all
the coaru ot the territory.

TYPEWRITER?

Flues t nnd fuBtcft writing much t no made.... For 16 years the itandard and oonitantlr Ira- ...juu,iiuu in wo.. .. v rue iur catalogue ana itisumoniHis,
Flno linen paper and type writer Rupp".ea. We make no charge for furntthlng itenographerf
WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT, 1639 Champa Street, DENVER, COUK

doctor.

1

STANDARD

u. e. a

For sale by A. C. Ireland,

LAS VEGIS HOT SPRINGS,

Jr.

N.

nan

B. A. FIHKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M practice. In supreme and
an aistrics conns 01 r.ew uexioo. epeoiai ai
tention given to mining and Spanish and Mexican land grant litigation.

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

A sore or an ulcer that resists ordinary treatment is a very serious mater. It is either of a cancerous nature, or it is the result of a very bad
condition of the blood. Don't tamper with it Take

W. E. Coous.
Catron
COONS.
CATRON
Attornevs at law and solicitor, ill chancery
Santa K, N, M. Practice in all the courts of the
territory.

ANTONIO WINSDOR

The Great Blood Remedy

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, Sauta Fe. N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Earle, 1117 F st,
N. W., Washington,
D. C. Soecial attention
given to business before the laud court, the
general land office, court of private land claims,
the courtof claims and the supreme court of the
United states. Habla Castcllano y dara atoncion
especial a cuestloues de mercedes y reclamos.

""S ,ni5 summer resort Is sltaated on the sonthem slops of the Santa Tt
trie Rocky Mountains, and an iteration ol nearlv 7.U00 teewboYe
Tm? .T",'
the tea. The Spring., soino
from Try warm to entirely cold, and an widely eals
!
!H ""Mber, vary in temperature
k ated lor their ouratlve effect, upon. Hheumatlsm
and almost all torms ol chroale dlauia. Ia
aulng tnoiliUe. ara uneijualed

BE CAREFUL!

and get rid of it. Don't
delay, Rev. Jesse H.
Campbell, of Colum- bus, Oa., writes: "A
woman with a eanoerous ulcer of years'
In diameter, has
and
Inches
five
standing,
been entirely relieved by bottles of Swift's
Speslflo. I conilder its effects wonderful
almost miraculous."
This li the record of
I

T. B.

t

s. s. s.
Books

oa

Blood

ud Skin DlaeiM.

SWIFT 8"ECIFIC

CO.. Atlanta,

Ok

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA HOTEL
I.

W. II. SLOAN.
Office in Sena Block, Santa Fe, N. M.
Lawyer, Kcal Rstateand Mining Broker. Spec
titles to real
estate, examining, buyiug, selling or capitalor corporations In New Mexico
ising miues
Arls- na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
patent, for mine..

ialatteatlou given to exumlning

Fk.

CLOSE FIGURING,

GEO. HILL HOWARD,

Plan, and specification, furnished on ap.
plication.
OFP1CK

Correspondence Holloltad.
at as
-

lower Frisco Street

wauita

c,s,
s

11,

111,

(Formerly Fhoralx Hotel)

a commodious and massive structure of stone the finest watering-plac- e
hotel wart Ul Oas
It hus everv convenience, and Is elegantly furnished and supplleo,
Alleghaxios.
Tbe Springs aud Hotel are located on a btaucb ot the main line ot the Sauta Fe Kovta, ttl
alles from the tow of Lss of an, New Mexico; Is readily accessible fcy teleerapb, telephone, auf
rourpaasenKer trains per day, It is extensively used asarestiug and bathing place by trasconttnantat
loarlsts, as well as by all classes ol rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part ol too
eoaotry.
Round-triticket, to Las Vega. Hot Spring, on sale at all ooepi a stations. Round trip tlbkott
beat Santa Fe. ti.

PECOS
THE
THE
BELT
FRUIT
Has the Finest System of Irrigating Canals on the Continent.
J"

OF NEW MEXICO!

GREAT

Over 300,000 acres of Choice Farming and Fruit Lands. Water
and Telegraph Facilities, Good Society. Lands for sale at

JSLZ-ZJETZ'l

enongrh

to Irrigate half a million acres. A climate equal In every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

Good Schools, Churches,

Railway

TWENTY-FIV- E
DOLLARS
ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
no ttander-- s torms, no hot winds, no northeri, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no epi
With interest at 6 per cent, this including perpetual water riffht. No drouth, no flood, no blizzards, no foffs, no oyclonof, no
PECOS IRRIGATION It IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
no
no
and
illustrated
no
Send
for maps
sunstrokes.
demic diseases,
snakes,
pamphlets giving fall particulars.
prairie fires,

$25.00

$25.00

AN

hftU-itorm- g,

V

o

I

lm iimuui

..ij.jjw,

H'Jilwiirwimnj

Wo liave
Bucc ess

had
in ui:rpjnm;y
if
tititisaodi
the worst and
m st a!:-avu:case of

B

LO j:i

orrlioea, Qleat, and e?ory odo
of the terrUle private diseases of ihatcUar
acter.

J guaranteeWoa most
cure

positively
la every ease of
that distressing malady,

ii

Itvnnval complete, without
knife, caustlo or dlUtatioc.

4

We know of
no method equal
to ours In ilio treatment
of either

j&
f

I

g

or Hyilrocele. Our success la
both them d.mcultles
has beon phe- V

Jf

uomeiiaL,

j"

A SAFK,
AND PAINLESS

BUKK

method

I

3

r on he cure of

v

i

Fistula and Kco'al Ulcers, without
danger or detention from buslne;

S.

W

,B

Cull upon or atfdress
with stamp for frae oon- suitatlcn or ft'lvlce,

(k
V

Bdb k

Us)

J2 17tli St.

The Daily Hew Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
ExcelMlor.
Of lowly birtti, yot slep by step

He climbed the ladder to the top,
He reached the place he strove for, an
Then let the mortnr drop.

1

Ntrong Witnesses.

Among the thousands of testimonials of
cures by Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, is
that of Nathan Allisons, a well known
citizen of men Rock, l'a., who for years
bad shortness of breath, sleeplessness,
pain in left side, shoulders, smothering
spells, etc. j one bottle of Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure and one box of Nerve and
Liver Fills cured him. Peter Jaquet,
Salem, N. J., is another witness, wio for
twenty years suffered with heart disease,
was pronounced incurable by physicians,
death stared him in the face, could not lie
down for fear of smothering to death.
Immediately after usinu the New Cure he
felt, better and could lie down and sleep
all night, and is now a well man. The
New Cure is sold, also Free Book, by A.
C. Ireland, jr.

Won't tio Up Stairs.
Cobble There's a man over tharo who
will never climb the golden stairs.
Stone What makes you think so?
Cobble Because he is the deliveryman
of an express company.
Newspaper Endorse.

"Educators are certainly the greatest
benefactors of the race, and after reading
Dr. Franklin Miles' popular works, can
not help declaring him to be among the
most entertaining and educating authors."
New York Daily. He is not a stranger
to our readers, as his advertisements appear in our columns in every issue, calling
attention to the fact that bis elegant work
on Nervous and Heart Diseases is distributed free by our enterprising druggist,
A. C. Ireland. Trial bottles of Dr. Miles'
Nervine are given away, alse Book of
Testimonials Showing that it is unequalled
for nervous prostration, headache, poor
memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia, hysteria, fits, epilepsy.
An Acknowledgment.
"I wouldn't marry the best man in
creation," said Estelle.
"That lets me out," siid Chappie."
Farewell forever ,

llrn

Miles' Nerve A
Fills,
Act on a new principle regulating the
bowels
stomach
and
liver,
through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
fills speedily cure biliousness, bad taste,
torpid liver, piles, constipation. Unequalled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildeBt, surest I 60 doses, 25 cts.
Samples Free at A. 0. Ireland'.

The Unreasonable Maldcu.

I pressed her lips, and she said "Oh !"
In angar, too, forsootb ;
And yet full well this maiden knew
I bad to pull ber tooth.
Now Try This.
you nothing and will surely
do yon good, if you have a cough, cold or
any trouble with tbroat, chest or lungs:
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, coughs and colds is guaranteed to
give relief, or money will be paid back.
Sufferers from la grippe found it just the
thing and under its use bad a speedy and
perfect recovery. Try a sample bottle at
our expense and learn for yourself just
cow good a tntng it is. Trial Domes tree
at C. M. Creamer's drug store. Large
ice SO cent and $1.

It will cost

A Palpable Case.
Lawyer You showed dense ignornnce
case come
1 etting that breach of promise
to trial.
Client Yes ; I very plainly didn't know
my letters.

Rhp Itlorkn The Stairway.
AMUSING A CALLER.
Oh ! lovely women, sweetly fair,
In dainty gown and bonnet dear,
Tho Society Leader Concluded After All
Why do you vex my weary soul
Tlmt She Wouldn't Waf.
Whene'er I mouut the "L" road stair
Little Miss D'Avnoo Mamma will be
down
soon, nn shn wtltl 1 might come in an
And lose the train that ie so war
'muse you if I'd promiso not to ask any
And yet so far? I can't control
'pertinent quest ions. Whet do you wear
My sense of w rong anil so the air
uo.ie irlH8.ses for?
all
drear.
seems
and
blue
becomes
Society Leader I am nearsighted, my
Quite
dear.
Nor can I now In praise extol
Little Miss D'Avuoo 1 know, but mamThe shining beauty of the soul
ma in nearsighted, too, and she carries a
01 lovely woman, sweetly fair,
lorgnette. Mamma, likes a lorguette be
Who always blocks the "1." road etair! cause it showa off her pretty hands. Mamma has awful pretty hands. Some folks
hasn't. Is vour house as nice as oursP
Frightful Mhlntvreckt).
the
aud
tierce
staunca ablps itrike
foiimler,
Society Leader Our house Is an older
wlndi and mountainous waves sweep noble Btyle, mucu older. My father built it.
mariners' "Hearts of oak." to shipwreck and to
Little Miss D'Avnoo Our second maid's
death, yet that does not prevent the lubberllost Cntlier used to build houses too. He fell
landsman from risking his life on the htorrny off a sea Hold and got killed. Wasn't It
Atlantic lu tho role of tourist or commerelul awful? That happened in Europe. We
traveler. But if he shall reuiUi hi destination
didn't go to Europo last year. Mamma
safely he wi'l scarcely have escaped some rf tho said it had got so common she d stay here,
qualms of sea sickness, mile s h; takes wltli 'cause she didn't want to get mixed
up
him Hostetter'B Stomach Hitters that inimitable
We went to Saratoga
specific for nausea. Had wntcrou long trips me with tho nobodies.
a threat to the voyager, but this may be depr ved ami .Newport and such
Did
you?
places.
in a great measure of ltsdisoidcring, ll'ectH upon
We went to Eu
Society Leader N-the stomucb, bowels aud liver liy the Hitter?.
Against the prejudice,, ctl'ect ot mularia, bad rope. That is a lovely picture above your
d ot, fatigue and exposure it Is also eiticciou-head.
It aveiti, moreover, rhcmntitistn and klilucy
Little Miss D'Avnoo Yes. Wo haven't
complaints. J.ou't travel on sea or land without
it.
many pictures, but evory one is pretty.
Puna says some folks buy pictures just on
A Mighty Hunter.
an get a whole lot, ever so
Dix
Hicks tells Hie his wife is an expert spee'lation,
many, an then when the artists is all dead,
Nimrod.
they make money out of the graveyard
Mrs. Dix What does she find to hunt? mold, 'cuuse the pictures go up. He says
some houses look like jtinkshops, on the
Dix Houses.
families sits around hoping tho artists will
die.
How many pictures have you?
liuckli'ii's Arnica Halve.
Society Leader A great many.
The best Halve lu the world tor cute,
Miss D'Avnoo We haven't but a
Little
bruises, sores, ulceia, salt rheum, fever
'cause ours is only to look at. Is that
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains few,
out there?
curue, ana all skin eruptions, and poei- - your carriage
Society Leader Yes, it is waiting.
livoly cures piles, or no pay required. It
LiltVi Miss D'Avnoo I didn't know but
3 guaranteed to give pert :! satisfaction,
one of ours. Wo have so many I
or money refunded. Vrice !!5 cents oer it was
can't
keep track of 'em. Papa is awfully
box. Hor sale at C. M. CJremner'a.
fond of horses, and has different horses for
every carriage. Ho says people who keep
ICarsc Imitation.
only one pair do it out of economy to save
O'Toole This mon Keeley wid hie livery bills and street car fare, you know.
Have 3'ou many horses?
goold cure is a base imitator.
Society Leader Just now we have but
Muloney An phy do yeer. say that? two.
That is all we need.
O'Toole Shure, Oi haven't a doubt that
Little Miss D'Avnoo Mamma is taking
St. Pathrick used it years ano in dhnvm' a good while, but she couldn't help it. She
was having a new reception dress fitted,
the shnakes of out Oireland!
'cause she tore her last new one the first
time sho wore it. She went to a reception
jiet the liienuiiie.
some one's named Perkins some butIf you sutler with lame back, especially at
ler's I guess sn she caught her dress in a
n morning, Allcock's Plasters are a sure
splinter of an old chair. She said the chair
hod been mended, and she was awful mad.
relief.
If you can not sleep, try an Allccck She said folks what had broken chairs
around
wasn't respectable, 'cause it showed
plaster, well up between the shoulder
spent so much for the chairs in the
blades often relieves sometimes cures they
first place they couldn't afford to buy new
ones; and papa said there was a good deal
Try this before you resort to opiates.
of
stylo in this city that wouldn'tcount for
If any of your muscles are lame joints
if
stiff feel as If they wanted oiling or if much it wasn't for tho patching. There
goes Perkins. Perkins is our butler. Peryou suffer wilh any local pains or aches, kins isn't Ids real name, but we call all our
build's Perkins. Do you?
these plasteta will cure you.
Society leader No.
If you use them once you w ill realize
Little Miss D'Avnoo Why not?
why so many plasters have been made in
Society Leader Because our name is
imitation of them. Like all good things, Perkins. Tell your mother I couldn't
they are copied as closely as the law wait. Now York Weekly.
allows. Don't be duped by taking an
Harvard Wisdom.
imitation when it is as easy to g"t the
IIo had been a member of the Harvard
Glee club, and after five years in the west
genuine.
If you always insist upon having All- - had returned to Boston with a western
cock's Porous Plasters and never accept a friend. One evening he had been invited
to sing, and after several songs tho west
substitute, you will not be disappointed. ern friend spoke to the lady next to him.
"1 didn't know Harvey could do that,"
An Offer.
he said, almost with a sigh.
Dogood Do yon belive in the survival
"Why," she asked in surprise, "didn't he
ever sing in the west?"
of the fittest?
"Ho may have before ho struck our
Fitz William (a tramp) I ought to; I'll
place. I reckon he did, but he never did
if
hat.
the
liavp xiie now, you'll pass
there."
"That was strange," she remarked. "I
How to get Thin.
wonder why he didn't?"
"I don't know," and Harvey began an
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the other song, "unless it was that we had a
"Leverette" Obesity Fills, which grad- very active vigilance committee that knew
ually reduce the weight and measurement. Its business." Detroit Free Press.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
wrinkleB acta by absorption.
Wfth a Moral.
This cure is founded upon the most sciA Weak Man going down hill met a
entific principles, and has been used by Strong Man going up, and said:
1 take this
one of the moBt eminent Physicians of
direction because it requires
Europe in bis private practice "for five less exertion, uot from choice. I pray you,
most
results.
with
the
gratifying
years,"
sir, assist me to regain the summit."
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Unicn Park,
"Gladly," said the Strong Man, his face
Boston, writes: From the use of the illumined with the glory of his thought.
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has 1 have always considered my strength a
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks sacred gift in trust for my fellow men. I
and my general health is very much im- will take you along with me. Just get
proved. The principles of your treat- behind me and push." San Francisco Ex
ment are fully indorsed by my family aminer.
In proof of my gratitude I
Enysician.
On His Dignity.
give you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Rusty Rufus Would you mind giving
Price $2 00 per package, or three pack- me a dime to buy a square meal?
ages for $5.00 by registered mail. All
(Jrusty Citizen A dime? Go to
orders supplied direct fiom our office'
Have a
Rusty Rufus (interrupting)
339
The Leverkttk Specific Co.,
cure, sir, how you insult a pore man that's
seen
better
Mass.
St.,
Boston,
Washington
Crusty Citizen Go to thunderl
Rusty Rufus That's all right. I
A Dernier Resort.
thought you were going to tell me to go to
Why do so many old maids joiu the work. Chicago Tribune.

church?

Well, as a last resort, they embrace
ligion.

Wanted to See Him.
Steddigoe Supposing I decide to let you
have the money, how do I know that I
at the time you mention?
Biliousness, bile, boils and the blues shall get it back
Blnlfum I promise it, my boy, on the
can be cured by taking Simmons L'ver word of a
gentleman.
Regulator.
Steddigoe Ah, in that case I may think
better of it. Come around this evening
and bring him with you.
Protect 'Km
Since we have publicly declared that
For n Purpose.
American artists produce such wretched
Mr. Feeder This vest wants to be a litwork that they can not hold their own
tle larger nround the waist, Schneider.
against European artists unless they are
Schneider Hut it fits you perfectly now,
of
our
same
the
us
let
sir.
Bay
protected,
Mr. Feeder I know it fits all right now,
them
against
clergymen, and protect
but 1 am ordering this suit to wear at dinEuropoan Edition ners, Life.
foreign competition.
of the Herald.
Kducutional Note.
A "Balm in Gilead" for you by taking
Professor (looking at his watch) As we
few
disminutes I shall be glad to
have
a
for
Simmons Liver Regulator
got
your
answer any question that any one may
eased liver.
wish to ask.
Student What time is it, pleuse
.
Siftings.
Bpeoluieu
S. H. Blifford, New CaBsel, Wib., was
A Joyous Moment.
troubled with neuralgia aud rheumatism,
his stomach was disordered, his liver
was affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh and strength. Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured him.
111..
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,
bad a running sore on his leg of eight
Used three bottles of
years' standing.
Electric Bitters and seven boxes of Buck-len- 's
Araica Salve, and bis leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, Oiiio,
Nervous Gentleman (who has engaged
bad five large fever sores on his leg, doc- individual on left to act
as guide) But,
tors said he was incurable. One bottle
good man, are you sure you have taken
Electrio Bitters and one box Bucklen's my
the
road?
right
Arnica Halve cured bim entirely. Sold by
The Individual (gruffly) I know I has;
0. M. Creamer, drug store.
we are now close to the Bloody Gulch,
where a man's skelington was found last
summer with bullet holes ia the skull.
Legal Notice.
They t ried to fix the murder on me, but
In the District Court, (with a grin of great satisfaction) they
ThoniBB Kiddie 1
sa
vs.
County of Santa couldn't prove nothin. No, they couldn't
Fo.
Richard Gibbin.)
prove nothin. Life.
Baid
The
defendant, Richard Giblin,
is hereby notified that a suit in assumpsit
For constipation, biliousness and kidney
has been commenced against you in the affections take Simmons Liver Regulator.
district court for the county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Thomas
Kiddie, plaintiff, herein, damages claimed
$2,000, that your property has been attached and that unless you enter your
appearance in said suit on or before the
first day of the next regular term of said
THE CELEBRATED
court, commencing on the 30th day of
Smith & Wesson Revolver
May, 1892, judgment by default therein
. ouar&ntsta rertsci.
will be rendered against yon and your
'unrivaled fob
property sold to satisfy the same.
AUCUnnUI, UUIIADILII I.
Thomas Kiddie.
WORKMANSHIP, SAFETY
CONVENIENCE In LOADING.
By Cms. A. Sfiess,
''
Hiwrtefc kta iron tmitatiiM
His Attorney.
CatsluriM and Prld Lilt la
ni far l'.',itntnt
Santa Fe,N. M., 1802.
ItflTH
Wl.SON, UprlnaOaW. Must
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SAITTA FE. EL PASO ROTJTB."
TEXAS & PACIFIC.

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards auil Other Itesources.

SPEEDY.

SAFE, , CERTAIN,

IIOBB'S MEDICINE CO.,
FRANCISCO or CHICAGO.

The Great Popular Route Between

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL PARK.

Have Von
Have

you evor thought when the fire U
low

And the chill wind wails in the chimney
Jrear,
When the Bnow falls while in an Icy
shroud
And frost jjsms cover Hie window
clear.
Have you ever thought on a night so
dire,
When the lire is low and lha winter
nigh,
Have yon wondered there by the sinking
fire

Why it is that in winter coal's so high"
The Texas cowboys take Simmons Liver
Regulator when bilious. J. K. Pierce,
Ranchero Grande, Texas.

In the Lead.
Close competition;
enlarged views:
closer relations between railway officials
and the public; newspaper com ment ; liberal advertising.
All the above are the direut causes of
the luxurious facilities afforded to travelers
at the present time.
The vvaiuisii une nas Kept itseu in tne
front rank during the march of prog'eea
and offers to travelers every luxury and
convenience which human ingenuity can
devise or the liberal expenditure of money
Drocure. Its passenger trains fom Kan
sas City and Council Bluffs to St. Louis,
Chicago, Toledo, Detroit and intermediate
points, its through car lines to New York,
lioston, ami other seaboard and eastern
points, its magnificent track and unsurpassed running time, leave nothing to be
desired.
Passengers are alwavB safe when asked
to specify their route in naming the Wa
bash.
C. M. Hampsom, Com 1 Agent,
1227, 17th street. Denver, Colo.

Scenic

Line of the World
THE

AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD

PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
5r)

Route to anil from

thi

Pacific

Coast.

THE POPULAR LINE TO

LeadvillGjGIenwood Springs.Aspen
AND GRAND JUNCTION.

for Tourist, Invalid

Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
whore the respiratory organs are compelled
to he exercised,
and, consequently lecome
larger and more efficient.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of Inducing
Territorial Board of Education,
This
hemorrhage, as was the old
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Prof. liiram fact has been well established opinion.
by experience
Hadley, Ellas 8. 8tover, Amado Chaves, and observation.
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
Supt. of Publiclnstruction
Amado Chaves weatiier bureau, says:
"Santa Pe lies in the driest part of tin)
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is extensive, but
Santa Fe, the city of the Ifolv Faith of St. changes in form from season to season.
Francis, is the capital of Now Mexico, trade Santa Ke is always in it, however.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
Anlnd ian Pueblo had existed on the site preDr. J. F. Dauter
of the
vious to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned American Health Resort association says:
before Coronado's time. The Spnnfcih town
is
"It worth
miles to drink of
of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- such waters as traveling
How through this deep cut in
fore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United Stales. In 1S04 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
came the first venturesome American trailer Ke for domestic purposes anil fur irrigation
the forerunner of the gruat line of mer- of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
chants who have made traffic over the Santa pure, cold aud fresh 'n,m u,e melting
snows above, or trickling from springs in
Fe trail, world-wid- e
in its celebrity.
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
CITT OFSANTA FE.
alkali or oilier ingredients so very injurious
The city lies in a charming nook on the to the consumptive patient. Such water is
west side of the Santa Fe range and is shela great boon any where and at any time, but
tered from the northern winds by a spur of hero, where other features of sunshine and
low hills which extend from tho mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
west as far as the Uio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of special value."
center of the valley at the mouth of a picturSTATISTICAL INFORMATION.
entrance
tiie
chief
to
tho Pecos
esque canon,
The annual temperature varies but little
National Park, and through which runs the
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream, from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:
having its rise in the Santa Fo range of
mountains. Its elevation is 6,808 feet. Its
populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and TSAR. ANNUAL MEAN.
TEAR.
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted witli gas
1872
1SS2 ...
47.9
o
and electricity. It has more points of
4S.5
if
...
interest than any other place on the 1873
4X.0 lit....
North American continent. Land mav ha 1"4
1S7S
47.U lss5 ...
..47.7
IASI1
47.6
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1878
...
..47 6
1SS7 ...
47.6
4 0
poor. Five acres In Santa Fe or vicinity 1877
187S
47.5
Ml ..
..48. 4
will produce more than can be produced 1879
...
60 2
49.8
1MI....
else
in the world. Our markets 1860
anywhere
IS'JO ...
50 4
...0 ism
are close at hand and we can successfully
1881...
...
47.3
lacking
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Santa Fe
The annual monthly values will show the
valley there has been but one failure in the distribution of temperature through the
fruit crop. What place, what countrv can year.
approach this record?

THE EAST

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public institutions located heie, in spacious and attractive modem buildings, are the TJ. 8. court
and federal office building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vineent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L. Chapelle
s
and many others, including
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seekerRESOURCES.

Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
New Mexico Points acres and a population of 16,010. The prinrrMM, Santa
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and catBeaching all the principal towns and mining
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing.
oampi In Colorado, Utah and Mew Mexico,
THE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE LINE The valley soils are especially adapted tu
horticulture and there ia at hand a never
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
failing market in the mining camps.
In the southern portion of the county
All through trtlns equipped wfth Pallraia Palace
and Tourist sleeping Care.
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposit of coal, lead, silver, iron, copFor elegantly illustrated descriptive books free per and gold, in veins as well as in the form
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
)f cost, address
(Dolores), Golden and San Pedro being justE. T. JEFFEBY.
S. K. HOOFER.
A.S.HIIDHES,
ly noted for their richness,
and
TriSa
Uvuga. Ctnl Pan. t Ikl. 1ft,
tt't Onl gr,
TBI WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
DENVER, COLORADO.
Bnt it is to Santa Fe'a superior cllmatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
FLOWERS.
potent healing power as a cure for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
All lovers of FlowF bases its great future upon. The highest
ers are requested to
American medical authorities concede the
end for a hansuperior advantages of the city's location.
dsome Illustrated
The requisites of a climate curative of
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equaof temperature, light and sunshine,
J. L. Russell, bility
and a poiou soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
THE
and attractive, where varietv and occupation liny be had, and the social advantages
BROADWAY FLORIST
are good.
An eminent German authority says: "The
DENVER, COLO.
altitude most favorable to tiie human organ-Is- m
is about 2,000 aitleri," somewhat mors
00 feet,
than
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Anthony Joseph
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Secretary
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.....W. 8. Fletcher
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Max Frost
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U. 8. Land Attorney. ..Matt G. Reynolds, Mo
J. H. Reeder, Kas
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U. S. Dist. Attorney........EugeneA. Fiske
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U. 8. Col. Int. Rev......-......- ...
T. Romero
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JUDICIARY.
Jas. OBrien
Chief Justice 8upreme Conrt
E. P. Seeds
Associate Justice 1st District
W. D. Lee
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From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the samo annual temperature. Compare
the diilerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.8, in
Boston, 45.1; Albanv, 40.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
Detroit, 44.6; Grand Haven, 4.').7; North
Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Ke has the
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northern Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
favorable summers that a resident of Springfield, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
annually to Lake Superior.
Here is meteological data for 1891 as furnished by the U. S. local weather bureau:
47.3
Average temperature
61.3
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of wiild, miles per
7.3
hour
16.73
Total rainfal
195
Number of cloudlea days
107
Number of fair days
63
Number of cloudy days
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, 14; southern states, 6; New Mex-
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

POINTS OF INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest jn aud about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace had been erected shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was destroyed in 1IW0, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 and 1716.
The chapel of Sun Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter vears the
Indians destroyed it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historal Society's rooms; the
"Garita," the military quurters; chapel and
cenietcrvof Our Ladv of the Rosarv: the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gnrden; church of Our Lady ot
Uuaitalupe witn Its rare old works ot art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theO. A.K. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind istrial school; the Indian training school; Loretto Academv and
the chapel of Our Lady of bight; the tfatno-n- a
Indian school; St. Catharines Indian
school.
here may also take a
The slght-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
interest to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
COPYRIGHT 83l
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
Santa Fe canon; the Azlec
A needy woman up in picturesque Nanibe
pueblo; Agua Fria
springs;
the ono who's overworked, nerv- mineral
village; the turquoise mines; place of the asWhat she sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
ous, and debilitated.
needs is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
the Kio Grande.
scription. It's made exactly to fit
THE MILITARY TOST.
her case an invigorating, restoraAt Santa Fe is the oldest military estabtive tonic, and a soothing and lishment
on American soil, having been in
strengthening nervine, giving tone almost continuous occupation since 1602
and vigor to the whole system. But when the Spaniards first established here
base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
it isn't a mere stimulant. It's a their
was built by U. S. soldiers in 1846 and the
legitimate fnedicine, that an expe- new poet was occupied a few years later.
rienced physician has carefully pre- Appended is a roster of the present garrison
for woman's ailments. All at Fort Marcy:
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Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 869
miles; from Denver 388; miies; from Trinidad,
216 miies; from Albuquerque. 85 miles; from
Deming, 316 miles; from El Paso, 310 miles;
from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
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